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, ‘orella is I 
coye?et' the 'thimble tovwhich‘ithehrihs are 
qpivotedyhutvis adapted tojiextend inleccenév 
' trici relation :With the Y axis of ' the ‘cover; "at 

?irppiieatibni?iéja' member 8,1925.‘ ‘Serial No‘. 74,004: 

liIyiinventiofni relates to umbrellas (if-"the 
type wherein‘v the‘. handle stickwoffthe-urn§ 

(1n: concentric relation Withithe' 

the‘vothe‘r end; so ZthatiWhen' theyumbrella'ris' 
raised, the cover ’ may be held ‘ in! a horizon‘ 
ta'lrplane 'wi-thi’thefcenter‘over the head of 
the’i‘userliby "gl‘aipingjsaid handle’at one ‘side ~ 

‘ of the user; ,V a - I o i . 

In 1 the :torinv of "my invention hereinafter 
described ;i the} braces frorn the ‘ribs ‘toftheyi 
rnnnerr'areo'f lime'quztl ‘length; in correspond; 

L ‘ence‘with'ftheidegree of eceentricity‘of the a‘ 
handle ifwlth‘ respect 1 to the‘ " umbrella "_ axis . 

‘ When‘i'the coverf‘is' raised." If‘ such braces‘ 

~- straightened "out? and Withdrawn‘, 
' when thus released" from each ‘other, the ribs 

' endhrzi‘cesmaygbe ‘separately turned to dis-" 
engage *their pivot- ends ‘from - the thimlole 
and‘runnerl' ' ‘ ' ' ' Y‘ ‘I 

were pivoted to I 
manner, theimibrellafcould not be collapsed 

Y to“ present‘! th'evribs ‘in parallel relation-‘With 
the stick‘; I Therefore‘; anl-essenti'al' feature 
of my ‘invention'is- the-provision of pivot 
slots v‘in the‘ runner, ' 

th'ebraces' niay slide to 
permitE 'the 1 ribs 
the *stic'lr.v 
to‘ enable’ the ‘user 

yenti‘oni is? their-combination,"‘with such a 
slotted runner, of e'sticlr-lofi?ftttened cross: 
section, having ‘its’ nizijor‘trensversei axis ‘in’ ' 
the plane of eccentricity of the cover; ‘ 

Furthermore, my, invention" provides 
means to permit the insertion end'removal Qt 
anyrib or‘ brece'without the services of {a‘ 
skilled operator, by making; the‘ pivot; ends» 
ofthe ribs and braces ‘T-‘tormso, that they 
may be released'by turning‘ them atright-‘an-i 
gles to their normal position andiby pivot; 
ally connecting'ezich rib With its'lorace by 
means ‘of a flexible? pivot pin Which‘inay be 

My ‘"in'vention 7" 

‘ de?nitelyspeci?éd; 1. In said drawings; ‘Fig. 131s an elevation of 
"a raised umbrella, conveniently- embodying 
‘ my iirrventlon.‘ ‘I , - ‘r > “f i 

the runner; in the j-ordinary" 

_ parallel‘ :Wltll- the- - exlis oi‘. ‘the ‘stick; wherein?the‘pivoted_ ends". of; 
such (an “extent as to‘ " 

I to heifo’lcled perallel'fwith" 
M‘o'reo'ver, es ' it 3 is‘ “advantageous? 

v to detgerniinethe‘directionv 
of the plane inlwhic'hthe stick Bis‘ eccer'itricbv 

» ‘with respect to‘ the cover,‘ without- looking 'at'" 
the latter; ‘a convenient"adj‘iinctfot my ‘in-' 

'1 brel'la. . 

so} that" 

includes ? the various novel?v 
features of construction 7‘ and‘ larrengeinent‘ 

- hereinafter ' more 

I Fig, II‘ is‘ an elevation‘ 
collapsed ‘With-its rilosparalle'l With its stick’ 
_a.nd handle".»‘7 \‘. _ ' " 1_ r " . 1 

III is I it I fragmentary‘ perspective 

cat-ed in Fig'IjIh“ 
I View ‘of ‘onelof ‘the ribsiand- ‘its brace‘ indi-l' 

of ‘said ' umbrella" 
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IV is; a 3 ersp'ective View of‘the?etXi-~ ~ ~ 

‘moveditrom ~its"connectioh of the rib-end‘ 
brace.~ " ~ ' “ "I " 

Fig.’ Vji‘s a longitudinal'isectionzvllvie'wtof“ 
ssl ' 

the runner}*indiceted in Fig.5 I, witlritrage? 

therewith] : ‘ ‘ 

. ' Fig.‘ Y‘VI 
tiona'l yie'w} = of *the ‘ runner " and istick‘with 
braces indicated" in dotted-lines.“ ' , 

In." said ?gures; the ribs ‘(end I the braces 
.0 

tends of the riloendlorace,v 
Vat‘ét» and {5 in‘li‘ig. III ere‘ ‘T 
spectively ‘pivotztlly : 
the thimlole 6 and runner 
cannot escapejywhenin normal position-lbut 
‘from # whiclri they nit-iy {be removed‘ by From 
_tion "to ' a ' position-Wat" "right 1 angles Pto'» their 
‘normal vposition: 'Thet" is‘- vto ‘say; upon‘- re-i 

be thiisi turn ed 
' i ‘As '. best-shown in» Fig.1 1*; the l‘braces 2‘ 

,vlat't'erkijs opened;'and,{conse‘qr1eht1y; the inn 
~brellel cover‘ 11 ‘may-51w held ‘ in "horizontal: 
' position with ‘ the . 

either ' handof the user. I‘ 
I In order to permit thefiimlorellasto col‘ 

ni'ents of,‘ the stick" andiyh'r'aces connected‘j 

‘is a'ivtraigrnentary transverse 'se'c_— " 

_ are normally connecteddoy' piVot"pins"3-' 
which may be lo'entnndrernoved: The‘piVOU 

shown‘ respectively 1 

moving ‘any pivot *pin' ‘ 3, both‘ the‘ *rib‘ i1 4 ‘and 1’ 
“the brace‘ 2'Wl11ch itlnorrnallyjconnec'ts may 

end jr'ernoyed viit‘rein'v the yum-‘i ’ 

upon‘ - one "side I are" shorter‘? ‘than ? upon 1 the? 
other‘: side-of "the umbrella frame so that vthe ~ 
umbrella‘: ‘handle '9‘ lfexten'elsi‘obliquely ‘to’ one ' 
“side' ofth'e'exis lO'iof'the umbrella-when they 

{handle 9 “ extending: to - 

{engaged in ‘sockets in ' 
7"‘from iWhich? they'll 
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elapse With'said handle v9 ;in'parallel syn1-~ ' 
[metrical relationj'withlsaid,rilos -1; the »_u1n—“-. 
\brelle‘ runner 12 has ‘slots '13 of» different‘ 

' lengths in it; ‘ up ' which! I the 'pivot Tends‘ Ito‘r 
the'loraces 2 slidewhen ‘the ru'nneris lowered 
‘to bring ‘'the- ribs (1' together; 
runner 12mg the loose Tingle-15‘ in it‘ 
frictionally‘ engages 

' However; said'_ 
which‘? 

the handle stick '16" and ‘ 

100- - . 

rests :upqn'the'toprotthe;'pivotiendsiof-the ' V 
‘_ ‘braces when ‘the umbrella is raised ;' said ring ' 
beingi shifted beckand? forth ‘on 1 ‘saidisti'clc ' ‘ 

of ‘said runner: ' by the manual inovement \ I 
said stick? 5 16 L110 '7 
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is conveniently formed as a primarily cylin 
drical tube which is ?attened to an ellipticalv 
configuration with its major transverse axis 
held in the plane in which the handle is 
eccentric, by the engagement of said stick 
in a correspondingly elliptical tubular por 
tion 17 of the runner; so that the user can 
determine, in the dark, the eccentric location 
of the umbrella frame and cover with re 
spect to its handle. 
Although I prefer to construct and ar 

range an umbrella with all of the features 
above described; it is to be understood that 
the speci?c pivotal construction and ar 

, rangement of the rib and brace shown in 
Fig. III is not essential to the combination 
of the braces of different. lengths with the 
runner having slots permitting longitudinal‘ 
movement of the pivot ends of the braces 
therein, for the purpose of permitting col— 
lapse of the umbrella with its ribs parallel 
with its stick and handle. Moreover, al— 
though the formation of the handle stick 
and runner of ?attened form is advanta 

geous, as above noted, such construction not essential to the utility of the slot-ted 
runner and its appurtenant braces. 

Therefore, I do not desire to limit myseliiz 
to the precise details of construction and 
arrangement herein set forth, as it is obvious 
that various modifications may be made 
therein without departing from the essen~ 
tial features of my invention, as de?ned in 
the appended claims. 
I claim :—— I 

1. In an umbrella, the combination with a 
metal tubular handle stick of elliptical cross 
section; of a thimble rigidly connected with 
said stick; a circular series of ribs of equal‘ 
length pivotally connected with said 
thimble; a circular series or" braces pivotally 
connected with said ribs at equal distances 
from the pivotal connections of said ribs 
with said thimble; said braces being of run 
equal length; the longest and shortest braces 
being diametrically opposed in the plane of 
the major axis of the elliptical con?guration 
of said stick; a tubular runner on 
having a portion of elliptical cross section 
closely ?tting said stick, and having a cy 
lindrical portion in spaced relation with 
said -~stick'and having a circular series of 
slots extending parallel with the stick axis 
and of respectively different lengths corre 
sponding with the different lengths of said 
braces; said braces having their ends remote 
from said ribs respectively pivotally con~ 
nected in said runner slots, and adapted to 
slide longitudinally in said slots; a friction 
ring encircling said stick, within said run 
ner, and adapted to bear upon the pivot ends 
of said braces in said runner and shift them 
to the ends vof said slots, when the umbrella 
is raised; whereby said stick is held in 
oblique relation with the: axis of the um 

said stick - 

> when the umbrella 
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brella, with the handle presented in eccen~ 
tric relation with the axis of the umbrella, 
when the umbrella is raised; and said ribs 
and braces may be folded parallel with said 
stick, in symmetrical relation withthe um 
brella aXis when the umbrella is closed; the 
ends of said ribs pivotally connected with 
said thimble, and the ends of said braces 
pivotally connected with said runner being 
T-shaped and the pivotal connections be 
tween said ribs and- braces comprising re~ 
movable ?exible pins; whereby, upon re 
moval of any such pivot pin, the rib and 
brace which it normally connects may be 
independently turned through an angle of 
ninety degrees and removed from its pivotal 
connections, respectively with said thimble 
and with said runner. 

2. In an umbrella, the combination with 
a metal tubular handle stick of ?attened 
cross section; of a thimble rigidly connect 
ed with said stick; a circular series of'ribs 
pivotally connected with said thimble; a 
circular series of braces pivotally connected 
with said ribs at equal distances from-the 
pivotal connections of said ribs with said 
thimble; said braces being of unequal 
length; the longest and shortest braces being 
diametricilly opposed in the plane of the 
major transverse axis of the stick; a tubular 
runner on said stick having a portion of 
?attened cross section closely ?tting said 
stick, and having a portion in spaced rela 
tion with said stick with a circular series of 
slots therein extending parallel with the 
stick and of respectively different lengths 
corresponding with the different lengths of 
said braces; said braces having their ends 
remote from said ribs respectively pivotally 
connected in said runner slots, and adapted 
to slide longitudinally in said slots; a fric 
tion ring encircling said stick, within said 
runner, and adapted to bear upon the pivot 
ends of said braces in said runner and shift 
them to one end of said slots, when the um~ 
brella is raised; whereby said stick is held 
in oblique relation with the axisof the um 
brella, with the handle presented in eccen~ 
tric relation with. the axis of the umbrella, 

is raised, and said ribs 
and braces may be folded parallel with said 
stick, in symmetrical relation with the urn 
brella axis when the umbrella is closed. 

3. In an umbrella, the combination with a 
handle stick; of a thimble rigidly connected 
with said stick; a circular series of ribs piv 
otally connected with said thimble; a cir 
cular series of braces pivotally connected 
with said ribs; said braces being of unequal 
length; the longest and shortest braces being 
diametrically opposed; a tubular runner on 
saidstick, having a cylindrical portion in 
spaced relation with said stick with a circu 
lar series of slots'extending parallel with the 
stick and of respectively different lengths 
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corresponding with v the "diiierent lengths of 
said braces; "said braces ‘having , their ends 
remote from- said ‘ ribs respectively . plvotally 

' > connected in said .runneriislotsyand adapted 
to slide longitudinally ‘in ,said slots; and 
means,-within said run-nenradapted to bear 
‘upon theipivot 'endsoit said braces in said 
runneriand shift them to, the ends v- of ' said 

‘ slots; when the umbrella .' is‘ raised ; M whereby 
said ist-ickis held‘in oblique relation withthe 
axis'of the ~umbrella*,"with the ‘handle, pre-. 

" sented in eccentric relation withgthe axisof 

' handle stick ;of: a thimble 
20 

I andvsaid ribs .and'braces 
the‘yumbrella, when the umbrella is raised; 

maybe folded paral 
lel; with said“ stick; ~ in symmetrical relation 
with the "umbrella axis when" ‘the; umbrella 
isclosed. '~ i‘ . i 

'45 In, an umbrella, the combination with a 

with ‘saidistick; a circular series of ribsipiv 
otally ' 

said‘ ribs; ‘said braces being-Y of _"unequal 
length ;- thelongest and shortest braces be 

' ingwdiametrically opposed; a tubular runner 
on saidhstick,ghaving a cylindrical portion 
inispaced relationwith said stick with rich“ 
cular-series :of slots 'Vextending parallel with a 

‘ the stick and of respectivelydi?erent lengths ‘ 
corresponding ‘ with the my different ' lengths‘ of 
said braces; said‘ braces having their "ends; 

ribs. respectively pivotally remoterirom said 
' connectediinrs‘aidw runner slots, 1 and adapted 
' to slide longitudinally in‘said slots; where 

' :45 

v said ribs; 
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'lar series of braces pivotall'y 
said braces being of unequal‘ 

j length; the longest and shortest braces ‘be- p 

by said. stick. is .held 
the axis of the umbrella; 
presented in eccentric‘relation‘ with the axis 
ofrt'he umbrella,‘ when'the vumbrellais raised and said‘ribsiand braces may, be-folded-par 
allel with said stick, in symmetrical rela 
tion‘with‘ the-umbrella- axis when the unn-v 
‘brella is closed. ' ‘ 

5. In an umbrella; the combination with‘ a 
vhandle stick; of a- thimble rigidly connected" 
with said stick; a circular series of ribs piv- 
otally connected with saidthimble; a circu 

connected with 

ing diametrically opposed‘; a tubular runner 
on said stick-havlng a circular series ofslots 
extending‘ longitudinally therein; said braces 
,havingtheir ends‘, remote from saidribs re» 
spectively pivotally connected in said run 
ner slots,v and adaptedto slide longitudinal-~ 
ly in said slots; a friction ring encircling 
said stick, Within said runner, 
to bear upon the pivot ends of said braces 
in said runner'and shift‘them to one end ‘of - 
said slots; when the umbrella is raised; 
whereby said stickis held in ‘oblique rela 
tion ,withgthe‘axis of-the umbrella, with the 
handle presented in eccentric‘ relation with 
the axis of the umbrella, when the'umbrella 

' is raised; andsaidribs and braces may‘ be 

rigidly connected ; 

'connected-withsaid thimble'; a} circu-‘ I 
lar‘series of braces pivotallv connected with 

in oblique relation ‘with ' 
with the handle ' 

and adapted I ' 

folded.‘parallelf-withiisaid stick, in syminetév 'i 
rica1~ relation with vthe umbrella c.’ axis when‘ .. 
the umbrella is closed. 

‘ v '6. In an->,u1nbrella,rthe ¥with-.,a ' 
handle stick; ‘of a thimble rigidly connected 
with-i‘sai'di stick; a circular series of ribs'piv.— - 
pot'a‘lly connected with said thi-mble; a :cir'cu-v I ‘ 
lar series of braces pivotally rconnected'iwith 

' said ribs; ’ 7 

‘length; the longest and shortest: braces being 
said braces ‘being ‘ of iunequa'l ‘ V v 

‘75. . 

diametrically jopposed; a. tubular ‘runner .on I 
said stick having a circular‘series' of slots 
extending‘ longitudinally ‘therein ;.said: braces 
having-their ends remote'i'rom' said ribs"re~ 
' spectively- .pivotally :connected in» said ‘run 
ner slots,‘ andiadapted"toislide longitudinally - 

‘ in. said slots;1;me'ans'withinsaid runner; and 
pivot; ends-rot ‘ , ‘ ‘adaptedig to L bear - inponsthe' 1' 

said braces ‘in said: runner “and shift ‘them :to 
_ one end of said slots,'when the .urnbrella‘is , 

stick. is 3‘ held 11in; ob- ’ 
the umbrella; ’ 

raised; ~.wherebyv said . 
‘lique relation with thetaxis of 
with the handle presented in 'ecce 
tion with the axis ofvtheumbrella;:whenithe ' 
umbrella is raised; and said'ribs and braces 90* - 

maybe: folded. parallel iwith/asaid ‘stick; win - " 
symmetrical vrelation ‘withsthe umbrella axis 
whanitheumbrella is closed. _' ‘ ' ' 

nected with" saidtastick ‘ 
‘ribs pivotally. connected<with said :thimble; 
;a circular series of bracesqipivotally' con‘! 

‘ nected with said 1‘1.“i'bs;»?.saidI bracesi‘being of 
unequal..__1ength;i thelilongest and shortest 
braces ‘beingidiametidcally opposed; a tubu 

brella',-the combination-with j 
a. handle stick; of ya "thimble irigidlyi con-- v 

; : a; "circular series ; of _' v _ ‘ 

series ofv slots extending longitudinally‘ 7. 
therein;=>said bracesih'aving rtheir endsfvre- - ' ' . ' 

{b5 ‘. " 
‘mote ‘from ’ ‘said? 77 ribsv respectively , pivotally 
connected. in ;sai‘d§runner Esllots; ‘andLIada-pted ' 
to slide longitudinally in said slots; where 
by said stick is held'in oblique -;relation with ‘v 

of the" umbrella; with the’ ‘handle I -' I 
110 ‘ 

‘the _‘_axi's ‘ 
presented in'eccentric relation with the axis 
of vthe umbrella, ' when thegumbrella is. 

said ribs‘ andfbraces maybe raised»; and I v folded parallel with‘said stick, insymrnetri 

umbrella is closed; 

from "the pivotal connections of said ribs 

equal length; thevlongest and shortest braces 
belng diametrically opposed in the plane of 
the major'axis of the 
,tion of the'lsti‘ck, 

9.3111 an umbrella, the,. combination with ' "I 
.;a metal tubular'vhandle ‘stick of elliptical] 

with said‘ thimble; said‘ braces beingofgun 
125 7‘ 

cal'rela'tion‘with the ‘umbrella, axis when the’ " . ' 115 

[8,111 an umbrella,v the combination with‘ '_ a metal, tubular‘ handle stick of elliptical ' 

cross section; of a thimble rigidly connected ‘ 

“with said stick; a circular series of ribs'of equal length piv'otally‘ connected with said 
thimble'; a circular series 0f‘braces‘1pivotallyV ; ,, Y 
connected'with saidv'ribs. at'equal ‘distances ' 

120K" 

elliptical con?gura- ‘ ~ 

130 ' - 
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cross section; of a thimble rigidly connected 
with said stick; a circular series of ribs of 
equal length pivotally connected with said 
thimble; a circular series of braces pivotally 
connected with said ribs; said braces being 
of unequal length; the longest and shortest 
braces being diametrically opposed in the 
plane of the major axis'of the elliptical con 
figuration of the stick. ' 

10. In an umbrella, the combination with 
a metal tubular handle stick of elliptical 
cross section; of a thimble rigidly connected 
with said stick; a circular series of ribs piv 
otally connected with said thimble; a circu 
lar series of braces pivotally connected with 
said ribs; said braces being of unequal 
length; the longest and shortest braces be 
ing diametrically opposed in the plane of 
the major axis of the elliptical con?guration 
of the stick. 

11. In an umbrella, the combination with 
a handle stick; of a thimble rigidly con 
nected with said stick; a circular series of 
ribs pivotally connected with said thimble; 
a circular series of braces pivotally con 
nected with said ribs; said braces being of 
unequal length; a tubular runner on said 
stick having a circular series of slots extend 
ing parallel with the stick and of respec 
tively different lengths corresponding with 
the different lengths of said braces; said 
braces having their ends remote from said 
ribs respectively pivotally connected in said 
runner slots, and adapted to, slide longitudi 
nally in said slots; and means adapted to 
bear upon the pivot ends of said braces in 
said runner and shift them to one end of 
said slots, when the umbrella is raised; 
whereby said stick is held in oblique rela 
tion with the axis of the umbrella, with the 
handle presented in eccentric relation with 
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the axis of the umbrella, vwhen the umbrella 
is raisedr and said ribs and braces maybe 
folded parallel with said stick, in symmetri 
cal relation with the umbrella axis when the 
umbrella is closed." 

In an umbrella, the combination with 
a handle stick; of a thimble rigidly con-' 
nected with said stick; a circular series of 
ribs pivotally connected withv said thimble; 
a circular series of braces pivotally connected 
with said ribs; said braces being of unequal 
length; a tubular runner on said stick hav 
ing a circular series of slots extending par 
allel with the stick; said braces having their 
ends remote'from said ribs respectively piv 
otally connected in said runner slots, and 
adapted to slide longitudinally in said slots; 
and means adapted to bear upon the pivot 
ends of said braces in said runner and shift 
them to one end of'said slots, When-the um 
brella is raised; whereby said stick is held 
in oblique relation with the axis of the um 
brella, with the handle presented in eccen 
tric relation with the axis of the umbrella, 
when the umbrella is raised; and said ribs 
and braces may be folded parallel with said 
stick, in symmetrical relation vwith the um 
brella axis when the umbrella is closed. 

13. An umbrella handle stick comprising 
a metal tube which is of cylindrical con 
figuration for a portion of its length‘ and 
flattened to substantially elliptical con?gura~ 
tion at another portion of its length; where 
by the relative position of rotation of an 
umbrella may be tactually determined by the 
user. 

in testimony whereof, I have hereunto 
signed my name at “Wilkinsburg, Pennsyl 
vania, this 21st day of November, 1925. 

ROBERT MEADE CRAIG. 
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